
The Good Wife.

li's just as YOU say, neighbor Creen,
A treasure indeed is ray wife;

Sui-h another for hustle and work
1 never have fouud in my life.

But.then she keeps every one elso
As bu¿y as birds on tho wing ;

There is never a uionicut for rest,
She is such a fidgety thing.

She makes the best bread in the town,
Her pies rm- a perfect dtlighf;

Uer coffee a ric!» golden brow n.

Uer crullers and puddings just right.
But then while I eat them she tells

Of the care and the worry they bring,
Of tho martyr-like toil she endures-
Oh, she's such a fidgety thing.

My house is ifs ncat'ns a piu,
You should seo how tho door-baudlos BIU&O,

Aud all of the soft-cushioucd chairs
And nicoly-swept carpets are iniue.

But then she so frets at thu dust,
At a fly, at a straw, at a sting, .

That I stay out of doots all I can,
Sho is such a fidgety thing.

She doctors tho neighbors-oh, yes,
If a child has the measles or croup,

She is there with her saffrons and squills,
Her dainty-made gruels and soup,

l'.ut then she insists on her right
To physic my blood in the Spring ;

And nhe tikes tho whole charge of my bile
Oh. she's such a fidgety thing !

She knit? ull my Mm-kings herself.

My .-hirts aro bleached white 33 the suow :

My old clothes look better than now,

Vet daily more threadbare th?y grow.
But then if a morsel of linr

Or ilust on my trowscrs should ¡ding,
I'm suro of one sermon at ¡ens:.

She ¡á such a fidgety tiling.

You have hoard of a spirit sn meek,
So meek it never opposes,

ft? own it dares never to speak-
Alas.' I am"meeker than Moses.

Bat then I am not reconciled
The subordinate nm.-ic to ?ir.£ ;

Ï submit to get rid of a rorr,

She is such a fidget- thing.

it's just ¿5 yea -ay, neighbor Green,
A treasure to me has been given;

Bur sometimes I fain would bi glad
To lay up my treasure in heaven.

But then every li'e ha? ita cross,

Most pleasures on earth have their sting;
She*3 a treasure, I know, neighbor Green,

Rut 3he's such a fidgety thing.

The Romance of a Hidden Heart.

jr. was near sunset, the sunset of a rare

day in June, and the amber drapery of
the west threw a golden reflection over

the dark front of ireton Hall, the resident
of Richard Steele.
On the wide, vine-wreathed piazza ol

the mansion sat the master, the pro'prie
tor of untold wealth, the uncontrolled
possessor of ¡1 million, in lands, 'bank
stocks, and railway shares.

Mr. Steele had never been married :

he enjoyed his riches without companion-
ship: he had not a- relative, in. the wide
world. A hard, selfish, grasping man.

beloved by none, and respected only be
e-tuse of his great wealth. But spite ol
his power to do good, the world was none

ibo better for Richard Steele's existence.
Mo prayerful lips spoke his name with
blessing ; no lonely child of poverty and
want was" "made happy through his boun-

ty : no desolate orphan's heart sung iov jo\
because of his .ministrations. And h-
thu man who so misused his life, went tn:

.tis couch of down at night, without pray
er; lie ignored God,and his Bible lay <*

the mahogany shelves of his library, with
mould ou its velvet cover.

No one in Milford remembered -Mir
Steele as other than the miser he was to

day; for fifteen years hehad been a eit¬
zen.of the town, and no change,., eil he 1

forTße'tter orTor worse, ¡Baa cbmè*bve:
him, in amoral point'of 'View.

Speculators avoided mm ; they mad«
no thriving bargains ont of the keen

sighted financier ; and men .of-business,
when forced to deal with Kilo, cut theil
interviews* short. No ofie^thought ot

ofToring-htin a subscription j>aper for am
charitable purpose ; be denounced all lie
nevolent societies as humbugs, and thosi
who. canvassed for. them he called swind¬
lers.
The gardens of ireton Hall were th«

finest for scores of miles; the yellow
pears and luscious nectarines mellowed
on its walls, the [ingathered grapes pur
pied on the -trellises,/ and-no schoolboy'-
Gátmg hands-disturbed the ripe, treasure*.
Mr. Steeles ¡ji'eat dog. Pluto, was as sel¬
fish as his master, and hi« savage teoti
were always ready lo inflict summary,
punishment on erich and all depredator.*.

This quiet afternoon," as Mr. Steele sa

on the .piazza gazing ont on tho broad
acres of ireton, his eye fell on two 1 itt J t

children wi;o were coming down thc road
hand in hand. They arrived in front ol

the gardens, and cast wistful looks at th<
rich damask roses .which' bung over th-
quaintly ca ¿ved gate. For,'a moment

they, con ver »ed together in subdued voice*
ana then t'.ey turtled in at tic lion guard
ed gateway, and came slowly up tnt
avenue. .' -.-

An angry scowl contracted the brow"
of Mr. Steele al this ?unwarranted intrii
sion, and he half rose from his seat as il
to drive ont, the welcome guests. Thty
were the first children who had ever darer!
to trespass on the estate o: Ireton Hall
They came fearlessly up to the piazza,

still holding each other's hands. The el
dest was à boy of perhaps twelve years:
a brave, noble little fellow, with brown
eyes, and dar t, glossy brown hair. Tili
other was a girl ; she could not have been
more than nine summers old, and beaut\
like hers is seldom seen save in some rare

old picture. The sight of her face struck
a strange thrill to the heart of Richard
Steele, and involuntarily he bent down
lo look at her. She was fair as a water

lily save the' crimson which tinged her
lips, and leaped at intervals to the snow

.of her cheek. Her eyes were'deeply
blue, and her hair like ripples of molten
gold touched by heavenly sunbeams.
Roth, the children wore mourning gar¬
ments,- cheap and coarse, but neat as hu¬
man* hands could make them. The little

girl spoke first.
"Please, sir, will you give brother and

mo some rosesV
The tone was musical and sweet.as

harp notes, but the rich man's counte¬
nance grow hard and cold. He pointed
lo the highway.

" Begone !" he exclaimed, *' I do not
raise flowers for begrmrs'"

Oh, how the dark eyes of the boy
flashed, and he was about, to make some

sharp answer, but the pressure bf the
girl's fingers on his arm checked him.

w We are not beggars," she said, calmly,
u but our mother is dead, and we are or¬

phans. She loved*the roses, and we love
them, too. Please give us one apiece,
lt will seem so good to smell flowers
once' more."
" The hard face did not relax, the long,

thin linger still pointed to -the gate, but
the hlue-eved petitioner. did not move.

She was regarding him with an expression
strangely (ender »od pityúg, «ri it an» J<

'

-?

noyed him more than anything oise to bi

pi Hied.
" Why do you look at nie in that way?'

he demanded, harshly.
"Because I am sorry foi you"," sh

said, sweetly ; " you are old, and sad
and all alone. Where are your children ?

,: 1 have none," he answered ; and won
dered. at the same time, why he did so.

"None! Have you no little girl t
sit on your knee, and cali you papa ? Lin
sure I pity you very much !"

.. Humph !"
"But ldo! Indeed I dr»! It must b

dreadful not to Jove anybody ! Did yo
never have anybody to love you !"
A spasm of pain shot athwart the rigi

face of Richard Steele, and his ¡all fruin
quivered, it might be with agony, or ar

ger, one could not decide from his wonk
He pushed the child away.

'.Not another word ! I will not listen
Good heaven ! that lips like those shot:I
ask me that qüestiou !"

" Patdon me, I didn't mean to hut
your leelings. You loved somebody, an

God took her away. Was it1 your sister ?
Ah, yes; and memory fle^ back ti

that gentle, fair-haired child who had clunj
with soft arms to his neck, and kissee
with warm lips his bearded cheek". -Hi
little sister, May ! How weiï hé'remem
bered her, as she looked the last time h
had seen-her face, lying cold, and cain
like marble, ¡ii the shadow of a collin
with white rosebuds broken in twain
amid the ringlets of her hair, broken* lik
herself, the sweet immortal rosebud
Ves, ho remembered May, and his ey<
grew moist'with something like a tear

but it was a strange visitant, and he dash
ed it away. Yet that tear wax not givei
to angel May ; she had been fur year
safe in the Paradise of .God ; *it was givei
to another, whose blue eyes seemed t<
look nt him out of the blue orbs of tb
little girl before him. He bent dnwi
overlier, and*scanned her features closely
Then he asked-

" My child, what is your namp ?"
" Violet Gray."
The mon smothered a cry of surprise

and his face grew strangely pale, even il
the red light of sunset, lt must havi
been a strange emotion, indeed, .whicl
could thus stir the hard'heart of Richart.
Steele. Presently he said :'-

" And what, was your mother's nami

before she married ?"
" Violet Dale." .

M And is dead ?" He spoke the word:
in a deeg whisper, as though fearing t<
utter them aloud.
"She is with the angels."
A'silence fell upon the group, broker

only by the suppressed sobs of the gi tv

and the heavy breathing of the man

'When he again addressed her, his voict
had.uiken a softness which none in Milforc
tiad ever beard in its measured cadence
"And, this boy is your*brother ?"
"Yes," my brother Richard."
" Richard ! Por whom was he chris

toned thtis?" Mr Steele asked the ques
lion breathlessly, with an earnestness vén
strange and loreign, to'his stony nature

" For a schoolmate ot my mother's-'
K And this schoolmate's surname-dc

you remember it ?"
"It was Richard Steele, sir."
O how the cold face lighted up! anc

(he stem mouth grew almost tender a>

this proof of tho power of the old lovt
was given him.
"Did Violet-did your mother evei

mention thia Richard Steele to you ?"
Tiie boy came forward, and replied

.. His name was the last on her lips when
he died ; and, two days before she I efl

us, she gave me *a letter which I was t<

put imo his own hand ; and we are search¬
ing for him, my sister and 1, and when
»ve have round him, we are-going to live
with a distant cousin of my father's, in-

" You need look no further for Richard
-Steele, my boy; he is before you ! Come
into the house, and give me the letter.'7
The children followed him into the

.zreat parlor, and, calling his astonished
housekeeper, he bade-her prepare them
«»nie refreshments ; then, receiving the
»aeket from the boy, with reverent awe,
he went up stairs to'his chamber, closed
md locked the door, and sat down in the
irm-chair by the window. He held the
letter some time in his hand, gazing in-
ently on the superscription,< which he
could scarcely discern for thc mist that
dimmed his eyes. At length he kissed
he writing and gently broke the ¿ear
which the lingers of the dead had "fixed.
The contents of the sheet were as follows :

Ric:i.vin> STEELE : Now that I am dy-
ng. it wiii wrong no one to confess what
4as hitherto been kept a secret in my
»wu b' som. You believed mc false and
'ickle ; you despised all women because
?f me, and I have suffered yon to*-go on
n ignorauce^while all the time my heart
lias been slowly .breaking for tho want of
your love. When you left, me to go out
into tiie world,- in search of fortune, my
.ove f>r you wronged my Creator! I
vus an idolater, and you, Richard, were

ny idol ! But if my love was strong,
.ny pride was stronger, and- when .your
etters, after growing loss frequent, ceased
^together, I sought no explanation of
four.silence. Georgia Dale, my step¬
mother, was my counsellor, and because
listened to ber my:whole life rfas'beeri
hipwrecked ! She it was who first whis¬
pered in toy ear the story of your devo¬
utness to a fair Southern heiress; she it
was who .brought me the letter containing
the tidings of your marriage. Oh, Rich¬
ard ! Richard ! who, who shall picture to
von the days of agony, which succeeded ?
But for all 'my regnant pride, I should
lave lost my reason! Well, after that
('liarles Gray sought my favor; my step¬
mother approved of him, and I perjured
myself at .God's holy altar! Too late
I learned the truth! It was all a'^vilc
plot of Georgia Dale's ; I stood between
.you and her ; bia for nie, she hoped to
win your love! You know the result;
tier success was not a success, but a fail¬
ure ; you fled from the country, cursing
me hi your heart, and never guessing that
the fair, smiling bride of Charles Gray
cast out a_ thought .alter you. Seven
years ago my husband died, and during
ihese seven intervening years I have earn¬
ed my own and my children's bread by
the labor of my hands. Once only in
all that weary time have I looked on your,
face, and then, you thought me hundreds
of miles away; but my love was potent,
and I journeyed, on foot and alone, a

hundred leagues to see you once more.
You were walking ¡ri the garden, and the
woman whom you turned away when
she asked for a draught of WHter was

Violet Dale. I would not reveal myself
to you : it is better as it is. And now

God bless you, Richard Steele ! I have ¡
loved you long, and you only; and in
the ¡leaven whither I am going there is
neither marrying nor giving in marriage; ?

meet me there! . 1
VIOLET GRAY; t

He finished the manuscript, and, bow- *

ing hts face upon the open sheet, the long i

pent sorrow of his'beart burst forth in 11
tears-tears such as emly one like him *

can shed. The closed chamber was open- I

ed fit ¡ant, thc double granite doors #we f

.oiled back, and the angels.<3f tender
Memory flew in"and took up their abode
.here.

Violet Dale! Violet! the aoft-eyed
5¡rl whom he had loved with the fresh¬
ness of his youth and the fervor of his
manhood ; Violet, who had made his
whole life a- failure! And yet she had
been pure ¡ind innocent ; before the tri¬
bunal of his judgment she was blameless.
Yet she was dead-what mattered this
long-deferred discovery ? it was now too
late ! Too late for her, but not too late
for her children ! They should be his,
and he would be their father. And it
was even so. Richard and Violet Gray
went forth no more from Ireton Hall;
henceforth their home was with tho early
friend of their mother.

Unbounded was the surprise in Milford
when it was known that Mr. Steele had
adopted two stranger children; but still

greater was the astonishment when, on

the following Sabbath, thc rich man walk¬
ed into church, leading the orphans, ono

on either side. The good work was be¬
gun, and it went on until Richard Steele's
whole nature was revolutionized.

Years afterwards, while he lay on his
death-bed, loving and grieving friends
were around him, and at the very last he
fancied he saw the face of his lost Violet
hovering above the couch. And athis
funeral there were few dry eyes, for the
poor had-learned to bless his bounty, and
the sick and distressed offered up his
name in their prayers; and all sorrowed
alike, for they knew that the grave .had
closed overdone whose hand was èver

open to the calls of charity. And there¬
fore say not,,O cold cynic, that because
men are harsh and cold there is no oasis
in the desert, for in every human heart,
however' strong, there is a fountain of
sweet waters, and happy is he who breaks
the flinty barriers itud allows the living
stream to gtish forth.

TOUCHING LEAVE TAKING.-The St
Joseph (Missouri,). JBerald reports an

elopement case. A Mrs. Carson lias left
with a doctor, first addressing the follow¬
ing to her husband :

"DEAR fl ram-You're played out.. I
like Dr.-sr) well that I prefer going
willi him rather than staying with you-
you good for nothing degenerate cuss, lt's
none of your business where we're going
to: It won't, do you a bit of good to
follow us, for I.wouldn't live another day
with you to save your life. You made
a mistake in thinking I loved you. I
married you merely for convenience sake.-
I take the baby along, and I'll take care

of it. You can sue for a divorce, or get
married tis soon as you please. The wo-

mmi who gets you next will have a heal¬
thy old prize. Good bye. Be virtuous
and vou'll be happy.

.JW _^L\TE \YIFE."
MONEY.- Men work for it, fight for it,

beg for it, steal for it, starve for it,- and
die for it. And all the while, from the
cradle to the grave,- úatítre and God are

thundering in our ears the solemn ques¬
tion, What.shall il profit a man, if he
gain the whole world and lose "his own
soul'!" This madness for money is the
strongest and lowest of thc--passions; it
is the., insatiate Moloch-.of th¿ -human-
heart.''before whose remorseless altar all
the fi/ier attributes of humanity are'sac-
ri fleed. lt. makes merchandise of all that
is sacred in human affections, and even

trudies in the awful solemnities .of the
eternal.

"DON'T SQUEEZE, THERE'S A DEAR."-
The corset is not a necessary part of a

woman's wardrobe; and, alas! when a

woman does begin to wear corsets she
will wear them too small, and will tup: at
the laces until her breath becomes short,
and.shc feels it necessary to refrain.from
anything like a comfortable meal. We
say nothing against a well-shaped corset
worn loosely, but lhere lies the difficulty.
A loose corset injures the appearance

instead of improving it, and people wear

corsets that they may have small waists.
All we can say is, don't squeeze, whatever
you do. You may have smail waists,
but you are exposing yourselves to a

dozen misfortunes which' are as bad as a

large waist. First, you'll surely have
dyspepsia and grow yellow and cross
and unhappy; secondly, your .hands will-
growled; thirdly, your nose ; fourthly,
you will be unable to walk a mile at once ;
fifthly, dinner will be a misery ; sixthly,
ymir shoulder-Marios will grow weak:
seventhly, yon will break down at thirty
or thereabouts, and be a sickly old woman
Iróyíi that time firth. If these, truths do
not-frighten woiiiwi from light corsets,.
per.hnps.the information that gentlemen
generally do not'admire what dressma-.
ker? call a "pretty figure'' so.much as a

uattu'ai' one. may.have some iúflueuce.

Tn E " RicoK^T FOOL."-The New York
Sud is responsible for the following:
George Francis Train said, some years

ago, that he attempted to write books,
and people called kima fool ; that he.
took a-prominentpart in polities, and th'ej
returned the same verdict;-that he un¬

dertook to* uphold the American nation
abroad, and he was si ill accused of fol ly.
"I Chen turned my attention," he added,
" to making money ; 1 made it, and since,
no one has called me a fool." Last au¬

tumn Mr -Train attended the Jockey
Club races at the Jerome Park, and bet¬
ted very freely, but always, as-it happen¬
ed, on the losing horse. The last .day,
having wagered large odds on the favorite,
he again lost, and supremely disgusted,
he took ont his pocket-book while in th*e-
members1 stand, and cried out : " I'll bet
five to one I am the biggest fool Jn the
irty or county of New York." After re¬

peating thc challenge several times, a

man, standing on thc course immediately
below, looked up, and, willi his porte-
monaie in his hand, said : "-fla] lon, si ran¬

ger, I'll take that bet, provided your
name isn't George Francis Train."

A FEW WOROS TO a FATHER.-Take
your son for a companion whenever you
conveniently can ; it will relieve the al¬
ready over-burdened, anxious mother of
io much care. It will;'gratify the noy ;
it will please the 'mother; it certainly
Dught to' be a pleasure to -you. What
moper's eye would not brighten when
1er child is fondly cared for? And when
lis eye kindles, his heart bea'ts,. and his
:ongue prattles faster and faster with the
dea "of going with father," does she not
«hare her little boy's happiness, and is
lot her love deepened by her husband's
:onsideration, so just, and yet too-oftcn
io extraordinary ? It will keep him and
fou out of places, society, and templa¬
ron into which separately you might eu¬

er. It will esiablish confidence, sympa-
hy, esteem,- and love between you. It
viii give you abundant.and very favora-
)le opportunities to impart instruction,
o infuse and cultivate noble principles,
ind to develop and strengthen a true
nanhood. It wiil enable him to "see the
vorld," and to enjoy a certain liberty
vhich may prevent that future licentions-
icss which so often results from a sudden
peaton irwu long reafrajju, 1 '

pn

Strange Romance.
We copy the following from a recent

letter of "Evelyn," the New Orleans
correspondent of the Mobile Sunday
Times :

I have before said that romances rn]
real lifo are more common than people
suppose, and have'remarked that few no¬

tice romances and plots unless set out

and adorned by thc skill of a romance

writer. x\ plot for a novel, or a study
for a story, has recently come under my
observation. Something 1'iKe two years
ago young M-, the son of one of the
wealthiest men in Louisiana, fell deeply
in love with a young lady of a neighbor¬
ing parish. His love, was returned with
warmth, and they were- engaged. But
now an obstacle came in their way.
M-'s father opposed the match. For
some time he kept this" a secret from his
'ßaiicee, und meanwhile-she was making
preparations for her marriage. She was

an orphan, but had been left a small prop¬
erty, which; valuable before the war,
brought her bat little over $3,000. This
ph* expended upon her trousseau, feeling
that, as her intended husband was rich, she
had no necessity for saving, and that she
should make her appearance worthy of
their station.
As the time drew near when they were

lo be united, M-seemed to change
towards her, and grew cool and serious.
In vain she tried, with all the arts which
love coilid silgúeselo learn the secret of
the change, but he did not confide in her,
and she could only wait and wonder. At
last the time for the ceremony came, and
M-was forced to make a confession.
Ile said that his father forbade the match,
that he had supposed her an heiress when
he engaged himself to her, and now he
could not!marry her against his father's
will. The shock which this gave the
young girl can be imagined. Naturally
one will say that she should have despised
him, and felt herself fortunate in making
her escape; but,-on the contrary, it was
then only, that she 'felt how much she
loved him; She had given herself with¬
out reserve, and, so far as she was con¬

cerned, she .was his forever. For the
next year and a half she was in a convent,
entirely excluded from the world ; but
some two months ago she was persuaded
to como to this city, and remained here
forborne two or three weeks.
One day she received a letter which

seemed to disturb her, and on going to
her room later, a friend found her on her
knees, praying tor the man who had de¬
serted her. ile", was very sick in the
count ry,-and begged her to come to him
On that very day M-'s father died,
and the funeral-notice was handed to her
her as she stepped into the carriage to go
to the cars. For a week nothing was

heard from her. but soon we got the finale
of the romanee. The girl had gone im¬
mediately to M-'s bedside, and found
him very ill, ^ittcpded by his two sisters.
Ile told her that he was dying, and, now

that his father was gone, wished to make
her his wife. They were married. A
will was made by him giving her one-

half of his large fortune, the other half
to his two sisters, and the next day he
followed his fui her from earth. Contrary
to the advice of her friends, the young
maiden-widow announced- her intention
of retirjng to the.convent for life.

A REDEL ANECDOTE.-In the work by
John Esten Cooke, entitled, " Wearing
of thc Gray," thc following anecdote oe--

curs, which may perhaps be appreciated
under the present circumstances:

In 18(53 tile enemy c aught an old coun¬

tryman near ¡Madison Court House and
informed him that he must do one or two

things-either take the oath of allegiance
to the United States government or pre
pare to bc buried alive. 'He declined
taking the oath, when hi's captors delib¬
erately proceeded in his presence to dig
a grave, and when it was finished they
led him to it and said :

" VVill you take the oath?"
" No !" responded the prisoner.
" You had better !"
" I won't !"
" If you don't take the oath you will

be buried alive in the grave within thc next
five minutes !"
The old fellow approached nearer, look¬

ed withattention at. the.~ pit- yaWning-be-
fore him, and then turning round, with
his,hands in his pockets, calmly replied

" Well, go on with your funeral !"

Professional Card..
READY AI GRIFFIN, ATTORNEYS AT
LAW .and SOLICITORS IN EQUITY, will
Practico in thc Courts of South Carolina-, and in
tfic United Stiles Courts.

Office in rear 'of tho Court' HOUÏC.
AV. j. READY;

R.'GRIFFIN.
EdgefieWj S. C., Feb 5, v tf 7

LADIES, ATTENTION^
LAVING accepted scvcnH -Agencies) I am

prepared to rclieve'the Ladies almost entirely of
ibo h'nrarR)pa of household business, such af

SEWINfJ, WASHING, MAKING S0AP,,CAN-
DLES, <tc, and to furnish them, and the gentle¬
men, with G-OOD and USEFUL-BOOKS to read
at their loisuro:

I have the

Common Sense Fainily Sewing Ma¬
chine,

Tin: ONLY SELF-GUIDING SEWING MA¬
CHINE. IN- THE WORLD ! Costs only Twenty
Dollars. TalsbTiavea

Washing Machine, v~ j
AND' -.? ?'?>.?*>.

Jackson's Universal Washing Com¬
pound,

Thc greatest labor savers known, and which strip
wash day of its terrors.' The COMPOUND will
remove Paint, Greafe, Stains, Ac.,-and euro

Chapped Hands, «fcc;'-It is worth five times the
cost of thc Right for a toilet article alóñe. Try
it, and you will use nothing else...

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.
Thc Eureka illuminating Dil,

CHEAP, CLEAN and NEAT! Makes a Jbrii-
liant Light! No Smoko! No oncnilyo Smell
No Grease! Not explosive ! Not dangerpus, to
use like Kerosone !

The Pictorial un da y Book,
Containing an-'Account of tho Manners, Rites nnd
Traditions of tho Jews and other Eastern Na¬
tions, <fco." Tho whole explanatory of'm&ny por¬
tions of the Old and New Testaments. By .Robt,
Sears.
THE YOUTH'S OR PEOPLE'S HISTORY

OF THE, GREAT CIVIL WAR,-lh0 onlyHistory of tho War from a Democratic stand
point. By R. G. Horton. -. :

These. Rooks should be in" overy house.
tS^Agentï wanted in each Battalion to assist

me.

"
W. L. PARKSMgent.

Marlu tf- . 12

Compromise!
ALL Parties indebted to th,o.Estafo of W N

MOORE, deo'.d., by cal.llng.onJW; W. AD¬
AMS, Esq., can compromise said debts on reasona¬
ble terms. /

J. P. MOORE, )
R. T. h. MOORE, ; Ad'ors

June ] itfti

GRAY & TURLEY,
?A-ugusta3 Ga.

ras :.
One Dollar and a Half

Will buy a dozen Tine Tape Bordered Linen
Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at

GRAY k TURLEY'S.

One Dollar and Three Quarters
Will buy a dozen Superfino Tapo Bordered

Linen Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week at
GRAY Su TURLEY'S.

Two Dollars and a Hali
Will buy a dozon superior quality of Irish Linon

Cambric Tupo Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
this week» at GRAY' k TURLEY'S.

Two Dollars and Three Quarters
Will buy a dozen fino Linen Cambric Hem¬

stitched HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
GRAY' Je TURLEY'S.

Three Dollars and a Hali
Will buv a dozen very fine Hemstitched Linen

Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, ot
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Four Dollars and a Hall'
Will buy a dozen extra super. Hemstitched Lin¬

en Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at

_GRAY k TURLEY'S.

Handkerchiefs for the Million,
This week, Rt GRAY '<fc TURLEY'S; prices

ranging from Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents to tho
very finest Auction Jobs, at great sacrifice.

Great Bargains from Auction,
Black Silks, Colored GRENADINE, MUS-

QUITOENET LACE, Embroidered White MUS¬
LINS, EMBROIDERED EDGING, INSER¬
TION BANDS, Ac, at

_GRAY k TURLEY'S.

SWISS EDGINGS AND IRSERTIONS. Job
lot from auction at prices unheard of before.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

JACONETS, EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.
Job lots from auction.

_GRAY A_TURLEY\
SATIN NAIL HEADS AND BUTTONS. All
new stylos for trimming dresses.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

CORSETS,' H0.0E5KIRTS. Now styles, at low
prices. ; :' V

\ GRAY k TURLEY._
FANS IN VARIETY. Magic, Willow, Chip,

Paper, L;nen and Silk. Very extensive assort¬
ment. Wholesale and r-tail.

» GRAY k TURLEY.
LADIES' PAPE R;' C0LL ARS AND CUFFS.

In-great variety. Cheap._Ä_J ORAY k TURLEY.
DRESS GOODS-NOYELTIES. We are cm

siantly receiving novelties in dress goods. We
havo now unusual attractions in this depart¬
ment. _GRAY k TURLEY.

RIBBONS, BUTTONS AND BRAIDS. All
new stvles, for trimming ladies' dresses.

_GRAY-A TURLEY.

HERNANI FOR SHAWLS. Douhlo width,
fine quality, both white and black.

_GRAY k TURLEY.

LIGHT SPRING CASSIMERES. For Men
and Boys, in variety.

GRAY k TURLEY.
REAL NOTTINGHAM LACES. For Window

Curtains. Unheard of Bore-ins.
GRAY k TURLEY.

MARSEILLES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS.
In.great variety, and very low.

_. GRAY ¿TURLEY.
TOILET .SOAPS. Of celebrated Makers; Now

stock. GRAY' k TURLEY.
'DONA M A RIA AND BAREGE FOR VEILS.

Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Black. New
Shades. G RAY A TURLEY.

GENTLEMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS.
All sizes. _GRAY k TURLEY.

GENTLEMEN'S PAPER COLLARS. Whole¬
sale and Retail.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
TABLE DAMASKS. Another full Supply of
Bleachod and Brown.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
NAPKINS AND DOYLIES. 5-8, 3-4. 7-8. From
cheap to very linc.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
TOWELS AND TOWELING. Red and Blue

Bordered, Fringed and Uofringed.
_GRAY L TURLEY^

PARIS EMBROIDERED ROBES, entirely now
styles, exclusively our own, and not to be had
in any other house in the city.

_GRAY & TURLEY.
BLACK AND WHITE HERMAN IE,-extra

quality of White and Black Hcrmanie, full two

yards wide for Shuwls.
_GRAY k TURLEY.

FRENCH PRINTED BRILLIANTS, rich and
beautiful in design and perfectly fast colors,
just opened.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
BLEACHED AND BROWN DAMASK-Irish,
German, und Burnaby Damask, in groat varie¬
ty, at very low prices.

GRAY <fc TURLEY.
BISHOP AND VICTORIA LAWNS, in great

variety to-day.
G RAY-ii TURLEY.
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JACONET AND CAMBRIC MUSLINS, very
cheap. .>!. GRAY k TURLEY.

NAINSOOK AND INDIA MULL, Plain, Striped
and Cheeked. Justraceived. ,

" GRAY k TORTEY.¬

SWISS AND SWISS MULL, iústopéned.'
GRAY k TURLEY.

P.ÍRÁSOLS~IN GREAT ~VXRÎÊÏY-Gold,
Shower. Silver Shower, Medallion B&idoJ, Oro
Grain Crape, Foulard, Ac.

_GRAY' k TURLEY.
LADIES' GAUZE UKDERVE8TS. All sizes

GRAY k TURLEY.

SPRING COLORS KID GLOVES. Fresh
s tock..,. -

... .GRAY, k TURLEY.

LENO.ËS- AND.-CAMELOTS," a beautiful goods
in'ftbwcolors, for'ladreaJ dressé.-.--

G llAY k TURLEY.

GRANITE LUSTRES, CHECKED POPLINS,
FANCY CHALLIES. MELANGES, JASPER
CLOTHS, all new stylos.

._GRAY k TURLEY.
WHITE AND BLACK CRAPE MÀRETZ,-

two yards wide for Sbnwls. r. .'?>
GRAY k TURLEY.

SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS, LONG .CLOTH,
PILLOW CASING,\COUNTERPANES-

GRAY k TURLEY.
BLACK CHALLIES, of the following classifica¬

tion : Extra, Super, Extra Supor and Sublime.
Just received._GRAY k TURLEY.

Pink, Buff, Bluo and Purplo CHALTIÉ S, Super,
Extra Super and Sublime qualities.
Just received._GRAY k TURLEY.

Plaid and Checked PatentPOPTINS, in_betiuti-
ful colors. Su?"VÍ -

Ju st re-eived. GRAY k TURLEY; - f
Plain French LAWNS, in Bluff, Pink, Blue and

Green. Just opened.
_GRAY k TURLEY.

Printed ORGANDIES and MUSLINS, in groat
-variety.-- AT^^ GRU'-A- TURLEY-.
__:-;-j-_;_-i-iz--
CRAPE MARETZ and' G REN ApiNES,:in/plain

colors. ""GrenVvarietv.
_"__QRAY-A TURLEY.

Whito ALAPACA and LUSTRE, from choap to

very fine. Just opened.
_

GRAY k TURLEY.
TRIMM INO RIBBONS, in great varioty.
Just received. GRAY à TURLEY.
Augusta, Mar 24 tf 13

Blue, Bluff, Pink and Green CHAMBREYS, and
French CAMBRICS.-< -

Just.opened. GRAY k TURLEY.

Breadî Bread! Bread!
Ihavo just roceivod DREW'S YEAST or BAK¬
ING POWDERS-the Best ever made. For

lalo very low by
TJIOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1 tf14

Dome all that suffer with
Tooth Ache!

JUST received and for sale Dr HALL'S ANO¬
DYNE-a suro cure for Tooth Ache.

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Qolde-n Mortnr.

April 1-- _\ tf u

Kerosene Oil.
rTTST received One Barrel No. I"Kérosène
f Oil. G. L. PENN.
Fpb 12 tft

Ye Old Customers !
1 TAKE THIS METHOD of announcing to

you that I am still at mf old stand, where I am
conducting the sanio old line of business, which
comprises tho usual assortment of

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,

TITA Ware,
Which I manufacturo in all its Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such as Buckets, Tubs and

Pails.

COOKING AND HEATING

Stoves.
Among which are the justly famous Cook Stores
"DIXIE," "SUMTER," " GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES" and "FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adapted to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should bo one in every
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
easy. :

Call and make a closo inspection of the Goode
and Prices before you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
Store as many other? aro. Bear this in mind, as

these expenses are not to bo added to prices paid
by you.

WM. HILL, :

HAMBURG, S. C.
Oct6 tf_41_

rSÉifUREI^ITURË!
OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

'5
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT! A CO.,)§

214 Broad Street; Augusta, Gai

E HAVE and are constantly receiviug thc
best assortment of FURNITURE that has ever

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER AND COTTAGE SUITS,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,-
SIDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

Wo particularly cull tho attention of purcha¬
sers to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Our Manufacturing- Department
Is Ftill in operation. Special Orders will be
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering Department.
HAIR CLOTH, ENAMRLLED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and SPRINGS, and all articles
suitable for Manu'acturers, which we offer at Low
Prices.

Window Shades.
A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve¬

ry styleand pattern, from thu Cheapest to the
Finest, with all the New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent mun. COFFINS,
of nil Descriptions and Quality. METALIC
CASES and CASKETS, of the most improved
stylus, furnished at all hours duriug tho Day or

Night.
UNDERTAKERS can be supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct 23 Gm 43

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
L. Willtamston Eledsoe, Applicant,
Mildred Bledsoo, John W. Powell [ Pttrtlton«
and wife, and others, Def'ts. J

IT appearing to my satisfaction that William
Eidson, ono of the Défendants, resides without

this State, It is therefore ordered, that they do
appear and object to the division or sale of thu
Beal Estnte of Levi Eledsoo, deceased, on or bo-
foro the 9th day of July next, or his consent to
thc same will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, 0. E. D.
Apr 21, 1868 12É17

State of South Carolina,
01 EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN OllDINAR Y.
Pleasant D. King und Surah, )

bis wife, et ul, Applicunt, |- Petition for
_ vs. .

-. j-Parot'n nf.Real
Artemus ÎTol son and wife ct Estate
./al, Deftr^.ñfa: ~ V. J.

fT appearing tn my satisfaction that Joseph B.
I that Joseph fi. Tn ley. Alvin McDaniel* and
Permelia his wife, ¿oho Bushey,. Thomas J. Rus¬
sty, Tïeujpsey BftVaey ¿rid Augustus Cbfet,''.De¬
fendants in tho ubovo case, ure u'-sent-from and-
reside beyond tho limits of this State, It is or¬
dered that they do nppenr in my Office and object
to the sale of the Real Estate of Nancy Tulley,
dee'd., within three months from ibo ditto hereof,
or their consent will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, 0. E. D.
.Mar-20) 1866;;-, ,>.< Hm- la

- ..?-:. jV'.'pÍLJP-
Statè ofBôutlâ xÄWlina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Es^r.Ordinary of Edgo
Cold District.

Whoroas,. Z. W. Çartvile. Ç.E^E.pf hus applied
to me for Letters of Administration, dv ian!* nov,
on all and singular the goods and. chattel*; rights
and credits of. William H. Adams, late.of the
District aforesaid, deceased. «

ir Thcbâ are, therefore*, to cite and admonish all
"and singular, tbo 'kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be nnd appear before me, at our
next Ordinary's Court for tho said District, to be
holden at EdgeGeld C. H., on tho IStb day pf
Juno next, to show cause, if any, why the
said administration should not be gran ed. f

Given undermy haivd;and seal,:thk^th-da.y of
May in thc year of our 'Lord': one thousand-eight
hundred and sixty-eight and in the nioety-second
year of American Independence.
/«i .

, W.F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
. Jiay.KL

'

.. !_it_20
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge-
field District.-. :-:

Whereas, Z. W. Carwrle, C. E. E. D. has ap-
plieito'mefor Bettors of Administration, on all
and singular the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of Harriet Hughes, late of the Distriot
aforesaid deo'd.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, tho kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to bo and appear before mo, fit our
next Ordinary's Court for.thc said District, to be
holden at Edgoficld Court House," on the 18th day
Juno next, to show cause,, if any,, why the
said administration should not he grunted.
Given under my handlnd seal, this 13th day of

May in* the year of our Lord ono thousand
iight hundred and sixty-eight, and in tho 92d
year of tho Independence of the United States
of America.

W. F. DURISOE, o.a.B.
May 12 <H20

Fair Warning.
1FOREWARN oil Tomona from Selling DR.

J. J. MCBRIDE'S KLSG OF PAIN, unless
said porsoris are duly authorized by myself, as I
am the Sole Agent for the Salo of said Modicines
for the District of Edgefiold.
Merchants supplied at Wholesale prices.

L. C. McNEARY, Agent.
Frog Level, Newberry Dist., S. C.

Apr« 2m* 15

^Iffeal! Meal!"
JUST Received TWENTY BUSHELS GOOD

FRESH MEAL.
From this date, I will keep constantly on hand

a Rood supply of MEAL.
fl. H. HANGET

Var *fl* 24

NEW DRUG STORE I
No. 1, Park Bow,

Edgcüeld, S. C.

TiHE^ Subscriber takes pleasure La announcing
to the citizens of Edgefield that he ia now re¬

ceiving and opening a LARGE and VARIED
Stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
/ GLASS

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

BRUSHES,
STATIONERY,:

&c, ¿ire«
These Goods wero selected in person from

tho best Houses in the City of New Jork, and
are marked as low as such Goods can be sold in
this market
His motto will be " QUICK SALES AND

SMALL PROFITS," and a firm adherence to
the CASH SYSTEM.
EgTCash Customers will find it to their inte¬

rest to trade nt the New Drug Store.
JS^Don't ask fot credit-not even for a day

-as I am determined to sell for CA;H-AND
FOR CASH ONLY.

An inspection of my Stock is earnestly so¬

licited.
T. W. CARWILE.

Jan 7 tf.2

IVON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELE-
JU" BR ATEB SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-
NAN'S .HEPATIC BITTERS, unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale byjaU. Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO T&>T THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN7 TONIC, PANK-

NIH'S :. HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for.all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by ali Druggists. '.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC RITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

BREAD 1 BREAD J BREAD!
Bread the Staff of LifoT:

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD.

NO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.

EVERYBODY can now have Nice, Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers

and Heads of Families are informed, that they'
can now obtain what they have tong needed, vii :

à YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
always give satisfaction and NBVEE' FAIL.
You can get this by asking your Grocer lór
Drew's Infallible Baking Powder.
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

be put in the'Flour, and takes all night tb Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, you can put it right in your Flour,
and FIFTEEN MINUTE'S time is all that ÍB required
to make delicious Tea,' Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
of Pastry. While this Baking Powder not only
is the cheapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Culinary purposes, and cannot be excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturer;, in this coun¬

try or elsewhere.
The Eating of Hot Bread or Bisects made

with this preparation, causes no flatulence, or
other injurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. Tt i» made from a vege
table preparation of perfect purity, and of Snowy
Whiteness. "

More Bread of the finest quality can be made
from a Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Powder than by any other process rot known.
Full direction* accompany each Box.
For Sale by Grooers everywhere. The Trade

supplied by the Sole Proprietors and Manu fae tu
rers, the
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

218 Fulton Street, Now juik.
Don't forget the Name,,-but ask for DREWS

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDElt.
i^*For sale at Edgefield,-S. C., by THOS. W.

CARWILE. . ...

Feb 12 3ui(ir.A. M.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured !
BY USING

Oil, HALLS 10I1Ï AÉÏ1.
THL] GREAT TOOLACHE CURE lies the

endorsement of the London Med;val Facul
ty, and will NEVER FAIL TO CURE THE
MOST DESPERATE CASE Ol- TOOTHACHE.
While it nets in?tnntaneously_upon the nerves
affected and Hvcfl immediate relief, there is
nothing in it« composition hx"tho sügheit degree
to injure the finest set of teeth.
Do not IWow your money away, and have

your tecthr extracted bj-.dentists because tbqy
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF by using
Hall's Anodyne for the Cure of Toothache.. For
^ale by all fiyOchiss Druckst*, or bv
& DR. EDWARD HALL,
9 SSsiP^ .36*?p>ü Si, NewTïoek.

Messrs. J. WINDIESTPR & CO., 8" John
street, New York, AVfr-desalo Agents.
£3rFor sal« at Edgefield, Ô.-C, by THOS. W.

CARWILE. - ?» 1

Price 25 <7c»i/a.
Feb12_ fim(M. A.A.)_7
DENNIS' SARSÁ^filLLA ¡Ti
THE PUREST ANO THE BEST t
FOR DISEASES. OF THE LIVER. FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, OR, PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

ßS^Yox salo by tho Druggists.
Aug 28 . tf 35

NOTICE
TD.

S UND AY SCHOOLS can be supplied with the
following- Books, AT COST, by applying at the
Store.of B. C. BRYA*,.Edgcfiehi C. H.

S. S, Celebration Hymns, "

New Sundoy;8chool Primer; *

Infant Class Question Book, -

Little Lessons for Little Peopfe,-Part I.
Little jjessont for Little People,-Part II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-
Parti.

Child's Question Pjok on the Four Gospels.-
Part II.

Questions on the.Four Gospels,-with Harmo¬
ny,-for Bible Classes.

Tue Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes on the Gospels.
Malcom's HiBleDictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.

.- Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Words,'«-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1

for 10 Copies. « ,

Any Books 'hended by Teachers, or religious
Books desired, by any persons, -will be procured
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by the un¬

dersigned.
Testament) and Catechisms given to those who

are not able to buy, when application ia made
through any S. S. Teacher known to B. C. Bryan,
Agent of the Depository.
For any information, address

L, R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex- Board of Edgefield Association.

Nov 20 7 tf <7

Fisk's Metallic
Burial! Cases.
JUST rooeived a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA-

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles.

Also, on hand, of my. Own manufiernre and
finish; n beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, .POPLAR.and PINE COFFINS.
All of which I am selling at LOW FIGURES,

and 8TRICTLY FOR CASBL =_
JH, A« MAKKERT,

tfext door to Advertiser Off ce.

/Ml* tf I

ESTABLISHED IN 1350
ríE Subscriber would respectfully isform th

the citizens of Edgefield tad the «urround
ing country! that he keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the REPAIR of WATCHE8
and JEWELRY. AU work entrusted to his care
will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for one year.
At his Store will be found one of the largest

Stocks of

Gold and Sifter Watches,
Of the best European and American manufacture

is the Southern S tates, with a select .assort
aent of

RICK AND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

-Set with Diamond», Pearls, Rubles, Oriental Gar¬
nets, Coral, Ac. Also,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA . SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS. CAS¬

TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS,

And everything in the Silver Ware line;
F'VE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

GUNS.
Colt's, Smith A Weston's, Cooper's, Remming-

ton'8, Sharp's, Derringer's
PISTOLS.

And many others of the latest invention.
PINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING-
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTM0NAIE8,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to be found in-a" first class Jew¬

elry Establishment *

A. PRONTAUT,
One Door below Augusta Hotel,

103 Broad. Street, Augusta, Ga.
Octl_' _Cm 40

JSEEW SHOP
. - -AND BA

?

New Tools.

AND

Machine Works,
K ELLO CK STREET,

AUffUSta^ Georgia,.
fijiVERY KIND OF PLANTATION and MI-
JEJ ning Machinery, Portable and Stationery
Steam Engines, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Sujjar
Mills, Horse Power, Agricultural Implements,
Shafting, Pul ¡es, Hangers, Couplings, and all
kinds of Iron and Wood Working Mtchinery
built to order on short notice. All kind, of

Machinery
Promptly repaired, and all kinds of BRASS and
IRON CASTlNGS.furnUhed.

?GIVE US A TRIAL.
litSE & NEAL.

Augusta, Dec»l7 tm 51

IMPORTANT TO fYHERS OF.STOCK.
THE AMEBIGAN STOCK 30UBNAL

AND

Farmers' and" Stock Breeders'
ADVERT ISÉH.
ONLY «1 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

A First-class Monthly Journal, devoted to
Farming and Stock Breeding. Each number
contains 36 large double-column paget, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen' Copies
frei, for stamp, with list of splendid Premiumus
to Agents.
HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR, FREE.
The Publishers of the AXKRICAH STOCK JOUR¬

NAL have established a veterinary. Department in
the columns of the JOURNAL, which is placed un¬

der the charge of a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to recd ve questions us

to the ailment» or injurie» of all kinds of stock,
and to answer in print* in connection with the
question, how.they should be treated for heure.
I bese prescriptions aro inven gràti», and thus
every subscriber to thc JOCBHAL ba« always at
his command a Veterinary Surgeon, free of charge.
Every Farmer and Suck Breeder should cub-
scribe for it.

Sent Free, 3 Months for Nothing.
Every new subscriber for 1868, receivea by the

first of February, will receive the October, No¬
vember and December numbers of 1667, free,
making over 500 largo doubie-coiumn pages of
reading matter in the 15 numbers. All for the
low price of $1.110. Address

N. P. BOYER A Co., Publishers.
GUM TREE, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. 2G 2t9

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
ÍWILL hereafter carry on A REAL ESTATE
AGENCY for the PURCHASING end SELL¬

ING. OF HOUSES, LOTS and FARMS in
Edgcfiefd District. Reliable Titles made, and
Titles examined promptly and correctly.

Persons wishing to Purchase or Sell Rcalls¬
tate, will find it to their interest to confer with
tutti ornddress me through the Post Office.
A fee of Ten Dollars, will be required in ad¬

vance, ia each case, and if a purchase or sale is
effected" thc nmount wiri:be deducted out of my
commissions.

Parties wishing their Real Estate advertised,
can notify, me, enclosing funds to pay for the
same. I (Jj

I will continue to Practice in the Courts of
Law and Equity in all the Courts of Record in
this State

Office, Law Range. a

J. L. ADDISON.
Edgefield 0. H., Feb 10 ii7

TQ MILL OWNERS.
-io-

BURR, ESOPüá& COLOGNE

MÏLL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

?? j -. SITIUT MACHINE»
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mill Fiinrishüis War^
Fox SALE

A T THE LÛ WEST Ci&H PRICE,
- Wf ? Witt. BRENNER.

'.' 107 BroadStñreet,
[?" AUGUSTA, (GEORGIA.
Augusta, Jan 13 6m3

SALUDA HOTJSE.
HAVING Rented tho above well-known HO¬

TEL, in the Town of Edgefield, I am pre¬
pared, from thia date.forward, to ENTERTAIN
TRAVELERS, PERMANENT BOARDERS
tod DAT BOARDERS.
The Saluda House is iRotted in a quiet part

of the Town, and its Rooms and Chambers are
airy andi commodious.
Notting, either fcc regards Table, Lodging or

Service, shall be left undono on my part to de¬
serve the patronage and confidence of the public.

A A. GLOVER.
Feb ll tf 7

To the PtibBe.
THE subscriber is engaged.In the BLACK-
* SMITH BUSINESS, in all Rs branch-w, at

thc Erick Blacksmith Shop in rca.- of Para (tow.
Having secured the Services of a good WA QON

BUILDER, I am prepared to REPAIR ALL
WAGOXSand BUGGIES «erit to my Shop. All
work entrusted to my care, will be warranted to

give satisfaction. ' "'..
Prices reduced to the lowest rater/ but terms

STRICTLY CASH.
MT. A. A. Paul. Gunsmith', may be found at

my Shop, ready to work on Guns, Pistols, Ac.* v JOHN MOLOY.
Jan 13

_

tf 3

Panknin's Hepatic Bit¬
ters.

ASURE «nd PERMANENT CURE for
Dyspepsia and-Genernl Debility. For sale

by THOS. W. CARWILE,
At.Sign Golden Mortar.

Feb *« 1 , Mfí- ^%2V; A9

JUST RECEIVED.
WE HAVE just received direct from New

York, fresh supplies of
LADIES' HATS, in every^style,
TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,
JACONÏT MUSLIN8,
Sea Island LONG CLOTHS, nil grade.»,
Checked PANTS GOODS.

CREATHAM A BRO.
Jone* If2J


